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3RNINC, WOT MUCH CHANGE 

ST. JOHN FALL Msy Attack Legality

bridge before of^i°,s Vote
PUBLIC WORKS

ring Inter-Provincial Trade.

TWO CENTSV
UK

ARREST CAP! 
PERRY’S WIDC 
FOR HIS DEA

( TODAY!
To UPON

" M»y
v- 1

“Ber-room for Ontario 
be Shut if Mayor'» 
Prevail.

TO MEN
:

it the Government's 
r the Grand Trank

True* With Reb-
B. may hare a new 

possibly a Highland

Civic elections are held In many 
at New

' Mansfield Robs in Custody 
Also as Accessory After 

' the Fact.

Mayor Schofield and Delega
tion Lays Troubles Before 

Hon. Mr. McCurdy.

CP.R. REPRESENTED
BY F. L WANKLYN

Agree to Offer a National 
Wage Board to Help 

Solve Situation.

MUCH SUFFERING 
FROM COAL SCARCITY

Refuses All
els for Good of Ireland

and World.
Tf .

DEFENDS POWERS
GIVEN CONSTABLES

Toronto, April 19—Aiccortiing to 
L F. Hetimuth, R.C., president ol 
the tocnl branch of the Citizens’ 
Liberty League, legal action may 
be taken to contest the validity 
of the vote registered by the peo
ple of Ontario yesterday in con
nection with the referendum on 
the importation of liquor Into the 
province. Mr. Heihnuth contends 
that under the British North 
America Act, nothing can prevent 
the importation from one province 
to another, unless aH the provinces . 
are so prohibited. There are other 
points also which, according to the 
Liberty League, render the revolt

Ottawa, April 19.—In view of 
the "bone dry" prohibition vote 
In Ontario, and the possibility 
that Hull might be converted in
to the bar room of Ontario, Mayor 
Cousineau will urge council to 
move for the abolition of the sale 
of liquor in Hull. A special meet
ing of council -will be held tomor
row night and a petition will be 
submitted praying the Quebec 
license commission to retrain 
from establishing a retail liquor 
vendor's store in Hull, according

> town» ol the province 
Brunswick—Pege I.

Mrs. Perry «reeled « Yar
mouth N. 8. for the murder at

I
BOTH DENY ALL' 

MURDER KNOW
her hutbaad and Mansfield Row " -iIs arrested as an accessory after 
the fact

Samuel Oompers charges, in an 
st Toronto, that the 

Steel Corporation 
in spy work, 

between Canada and

9I Intense Excitement in Y 
mouth at Sudden Arrests 
"two for Brutal Crime.

Claims New Railway Bridge 
Two Feet Higher Than Old 
One That Remains.

addreie 
United States 
spent MOfcOOO 

Trade plot I 
the Weet Indies It ratified In the 
House ot Common*.

Delegation from St. John ap- 
the Departmeat of 
to protest height of 

new bridge «fat the Plane.

Mills Are Closing Down 
from Lack of Fuel and 900 
Ships Idle.

# Auxiliary Forces Formed Only 
to Enforce Law When All 
Else Fails.

■
Ito a news story In the Journal

thfs afternoon. Yararowth, N. S., A»rU it.—The 
max of the murder of Captain G«« 
Henry Ferry came late today, w 
his widow Clara Elisabeth Puny,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 19.—The qoeetion as 

to whether existing C. P. R- P*u®8 
for a bridge over the SL John River 
above the reversing falls shall be al
lowed to stand or whether the pro
pose#! new bridge be raised to such a 
height as would give a clearance of 
eighty-four and a half feet to vessels 
passing under it was argued for near
ly two hours before the minister jt 
public . works today, the minister re
serving his 'decision. A deputation 
from St. John headed by Mayor Scho
field and Including F. C. Beatty, Alex 
Wilson, George Sx Gushing and R. H. 
Cushing, argued the case for a bridge 
of Increased height, while Mr. F. L. 
Wanklyn and Messrs. Fairbairn, Mot- 
Jpy and Draper presented the Argu
ment for the C. P, R. In. addition 
there were present the two St. John 
members, Hon. R. W. Wlgmore and 
Mr. S. E. Elkin, Senator Thorne, 
General McLean, the deputy minister 

, of public works, Mr. James Hunter
Highland y\egiment is Also a and departmental engineers.

Possibility for That 
City

BR1G.-GEN. MACDONNELL 
- AT ROTARY CLUB

pears before 
Public Works

London, April IS—The mine owners 
late tonight completed proposals 
which, it was believed, may go

London. April 19—The Prime Mia- 
ent’s policy

of the referendum Invalid.

ïïÆïiiïurs. u.,t.d But..-
civil war as providing an exact par
allel for the situation there, Involving 
the fundamental issue of union or se
cession, In his reply made today, to 

t memorial sent him by nine 
Anglican bishops and the heads 01 
the principal non-conformist churches 
In Great Britain.

DRY MAJORITY 
IS STILL PILING 
UP IN ONTARIO

GQMPERS CLAIMS 
$400,000 SPENT 
ON LABOR SPIES

THE BRITISH ISLES
arrested charged with thecoal strike,

This wag the outcome of a confer
ence held at the Board of Trade be
tween the owners and government of-

Mine
posais they Will make to the strik
ing workers.

Many factories are closing tn 
the Brill* teles because ot failure 
to secure coal stocks.

Lloyd George replies to the 
Bishops who want him to make a 
truce with the Sinn Felners.

agree upon pro visoand Mansfield Ro _____
into custody as being an motmmotf 
after the fact. Rose was arrested 
first. He was met on Main Sltredtji 
whea he was driving with Harry MSB 
net (colored). He had been out to 
Evangeline Wharf and was on hie rgr 
turn to the Perry home when he was 
met by Chief Detective Kennedy and 
Chief of Police Bablne In an 
bile. He was immediately 
and be and Chief Babine 
places.

the

flclale, where proposals of their pre
vious offer to the miners was consid
ered. The new proposals are: TheWhat la Alleged

In this memorial the signers endors
ed the Arqpbishop of Canterbury's 
proteat in the House of Lords against 
reprisals In Ireland, and pleaded for 
a trace. Among other things, the me
morial declared that the government's 
policy in Ireland exposed Great Brit
ain to "misunderstanding and hostile 
criticism, even of the friendliest of 
the world's nationals."

Mr. Lloyd George in hie letter of re
ply, declared:

“At the outbreak of the United 
States’ straggle, nearly everyone in 

Islands sympathised wits tile 
edSIh. Even Gladstone took this
view, and only John Bright did not Toronto, April 19—incomplete ra- 
wmr In Ms adherence to Lin- ^ refereodum „te, trou,
coin's cause. That war lasted four . . . .years and cost a million lives and “venty-two out ot the eighty-one el- 
much devastation ruin. There ectoral districts in the province, show 
was more destruction of property in a "dry" majority of approximately 
a single confederate county than has jjg ooo
Sî,.C^ d̂MÏL?l!^L,*MXUe6 "■ A» first returns Indicated the rural
prisais throughout Inland. dlttrlcU went overwhelming!? In la- Hopeful of Agreement

Uncoil. Rejected Trace vor ol the prohibition ol Importation. ARer tbl ot Trade confer*
"Ltacoln relented (rare and Comoro. Outside ot the city ridings only five Mc0 the president ol the Owners' Ap- mto^he^tte^ 1KT1 electorate district. ao 1er reported are BOClatlon laid: "We are hoping that

toTÙT union and meant to sZ,e T. ^tav âver aud the m «“
If he could only do so at Ken^havl ro 6u Terr *°°n"

prion of retaining slavery in the south, f “"i^^ut meagre ret^a Iron. th£ » 18 P0**»1». therefore, that the 
In there a man or women today who ^ sections which are «bowing nMt twenty-tour hours may see the 
does not admit that the north waa maJ„”e, The other» are Al- ro-®I»h‘ng ol negotiations, although
right, and who doe. not see tin calam- ,"7 T^nlakStiM and Bean*. <*> thus far appear dee.roue ol
tien» result Which would ham follow. 'gg’.a SawVent dry, the swtitlsg the result of their delegate".

ST-mb-kti* " " - ^ Gritire,

Temperance Leaders Expect It 
„ Will Reach 200,000 

at Least.

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
VOTED VERY “WET”

establishment of a national wage
board; the application of national 
principles to wages in each district, 
based on the financial condition of 
the Industry in the respective dis
tricts; the periods for ascertaining 
direct results to be settled nationally; 
the point below which wages shall 
be automatically reduced to deter
mine nationally} to turn over as 
wages to the workers, in addition to 
these rates, the whole of the surplus 
revenue available in each/district dur
ing the existing abnormal period; to 
satisfy -the workers* representatives 
in each district that the district is 
proposing to pay all the wages It can 
bear; to confer with the workers' re
presentatives with a view to dealing 
with the wages of the lower paid men ; 
to seek an agreement with the work
ers on a national basis regarding the 
relation between wages and profits 
for the future and providing for a 
joint audit of the mine owners’ books.

Alleges United States Steel 
Corporation Spending Money 

Lavishly in Work.

CHALLENGES GARY
TO NAME BOARD

> automo-

changedARMOURY FOR 
MONCTON MAY 
BE NEXT MOVE

Took the Horse Home.
Ross went with the detective en 

route to Jail, while Chief Babine re
turned with Milner to deliver the 
horse sod rig at the Perry home. A* 
the auto with the detective and Ross 
passed through the centre of the tovnf 
they met officer Bain and Detective 
Kennedy passed his prisoner ever to 
him with instructions that he convey 
him to jail, aqd that Rosa be not ey 
lowed to converse with any persoffi 
Roes, after being handed over to Qh 
fleer Bain simply remarked that thé 
act was a rather sudden one. '1

Fourteen Cities Out of Twen
ty-Five Are in the "Dry" 
Zone.

Would Investigate Relations 
of Steel Company to the A. 
F.ofLa

•t. John Views.
Toronto, April 19.—-Stating that 

George S. Cushing and F. C. BeattyJ $409,000 had been spent by the United 
was to the effect that the building of "states Steel Corporation to “pry upon 
the bridgé according to present plans 
would interfere for all time to come 
with the provision of facilities for the 
operation of vessels requiring a clear
ance of more than 84 1-2 foot.

C. ,P. R. Answer.
Tlie reply of the Canadian PaclZic 

representatives was somewhat enr 
prising. They said that their com
pany had no intention of removing the 
okl bridge; that they merely intended 
to repair the old bridge and let ft

The case for St. John, presented by

and spy upon*’ the workmen in its em
ploy, Samuel Gompers, President of 
thp American Federation of Labor, in 
the course of an address before the 
Empire Club here today issued a chal
lenge to Judge E. H. Gary, president 
of the corporation. It follows : 
“The offices of the American Federa
tion of Labor are In Washington. 
They challenge Judge Gary for the 
selection of a committee, half to be

Took Arrest Coolly.
I to Lay Their 
Works Before

Urges Cil 
Claims

Detective Kennedy immediate^
proceeded to the Perry home and an 
rested Mrs. Perry. She took the arjj 
rest very coolly and denied all coo§ 
piiclty in the murder, as did U.»ta 
when he was taken. The informr.tions 
for the arrests were swore out by 
Detective Kennedy, and the prelimin
ary investigations will be started |e 
the police court before Stipendiary

GoiX it.

B., April 19—Urging 
ipe ration on the part 
tub and business men 
dgadier-General A. H. 
MG, D.6.O. O.C:M.

Moncton, 
action and
ot the Rotary 
of the city,
MacDottneM,

J>- No 7. 8L
Moncton . Rotary Club today stated 
that an armory for the City of Stone- 

In the meantime the situation aria- ten might soon be established. He 
ing through the shortage of coal is urse<j that the matter be systematical- 
growing more serions day by day. In . an, fH_f ,htw 11T-_many ot thé poorer dlriricU ot Lon- ** undertaken and that they tree 
don and other cities, where the peo- upon the military authorities at Ot- 
ple buy In small qnaatftlea owing to tawa that an armory wan needed here, 
lack of storage, coal cannot be ob- Should It be erected, he foreraated 
talned, and tong lines of women end an expenditure between 2269,000 and 
children wait in the hope of obtain- $300,000. 
ing sufficient coal to keep themselves 
warm. Every hour sees more fac
tories closing and more men and wo
men thrown out of employment. The 
North Staffordshire potteries dosed 
down today, depriving 20,000 of work, 
while in all parts of the country, iron 
and steel works are damping their 
fires. It is estimated that between 
800 and 900 steamers are tiod up ow
ing to the stagnation of trade and 
the strike.

JPelton on Thursday morning. TIM 
Crotih . will bè represented by Crowd
Prosecutor R. S. McKay, imd by W. 3 
O'Hearn, of Halifax, who atvivsd is 
Yarmouth with Detective Kennedy 
this morning.

the designer, Mr. Duggan, to afford 
as much freedom of navigation as -be 
old cantilever railway bridge. It was 
added that the piers for the bridge 
have been built hnd that the super 
structure had been purchased, and is 
now almost completely fabricated.

What Department Did.

On behalf of the department of pub
lic works it was explained that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, having ap
plied for permission to er )çt a new 
bridge across the St. John River along 
side the existing bridge, and ‘heir 
plans indicating that the proposed 
structure would give two and a hall 
feet more of clearance than the exist 
ing bridge, the department, receiving 
no protest from the Interested parties 
recommended an order !n council 
granting the desired permission.

As the original plans were thus ac
cepted by the department, it was made 
abundantly clear that if the height ot 
the bridge is increased, as is demand 
ed, the Federal government will have 
to pay the difference in cost. This is 
estimated at $165,000. Mr. McCurdy, 
minister of public works said tonight 
that he weuld give his decision in the 
matter toward the eqjJ of the week.

if Attacks Judge Gary.
Referring to certain statements 

credited to Judge Gary, Mr. Gompers 
said that the Judge had not merely 
spoken to his own directors, but to 
the whole world, and in this connec
tion he pointed out the strength of the 
steel corporation. Yet this powerful 
spokesman of autocratic industry,” 
said Mr. Gompers, “declares that the 
labor unions must be regulated or 
controlled so that Industry and gov
ernment may not be destroyed."

To Help Workers.

“In not out policy exactly the same? 
id by reason of the contiguity of 

two island' and their strategic 
economic Later-dependence toK Dr. A. 8. Grant, secretary of the 

Ontario Referendum Committee still 
claims an ultimate majority ot 200,000 
against importation.

Total figures are dribbling in slow
ly, only about half the electorate hav
ing reported. The big snowstorm of 
Sunday last has caused delay In the 
returns being made, communication 
having been cut off in some places.

Rev. Ben Spence.

Rerv. Ben H. Spence, secretary of 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, agrees with Dr. Grant that 
ttie majority for the prohibition forces 
would probably be at least 200,000. 
As the rural sections are the ones 
affected by the snow storm the local 
prohibition leaders anticipate that the 
complete returns would be found to 
be largely “dry." A conservative 
estimate would put the dry majority 
at about 160,000 or 175,000.

The official sampling up of the vote 
throughout the province will take 
place on Wednesday, May 4. After 
that dite each, side will have seven 
days in which to demand a recount

Northern Ontario Wet
While eleven out ot 25 cities went 

hi favor of Importation, the vote in 
the cities split almost even, with 
balance In favor of the prohibitionists. 
The strength of the anti-prohlbltton- 
lsts, outside of the cities centered 
chiefly tn Northern Ontario, in Water
loo North and along the Windsor

(Toronto's wet majority is still not 
definitely known as a number of polls 
have not yet been heard from, but 
the guesses place the majority at be
tween 6,000 and 6,000.

Within Thirty Days.
Toronto, April 19.—An Ottawa spec

ial despatch to the Toronto Da<y 
Star says that Premier Melghen stated 

nre... 14—Th. 11.1. Urte afternoon. In answer to an ta-Ottawa. Aem !»•—The »<*” ““ Qal— b. uie Star, that It waa the In-afternoon gave finit rending to a •>l» :^onyol the Government to rose 
to amend the oglum and _ i „ ortw-ta^nncU on May 16, do-
draga act, after Hon. J. A. CoMer, Its : claring that at the expiration of thirty
sponsor, had pointed out that O»™ • ^thereafter prohibition, as ap- 
wonlfi be ample time tor dtocnaamn electorate of Ontario
later. He bill to extend time to- become effective
payment Of certain debentures Issued yeetaraay aw» 
by the Montreal harbor commission
ers was given second and third read
ings without discussion.

Hie bill which will enable the man
ufacture of nickel coinage was also 
put through its final stages.

Replying to J. H. Sinclair, Antlgo 
nish, Sir Henry Drayton said he could 
give no forecast of the time when t 
return to the gold baria would be ad
visable.

During the minister's reply, T. W.
Caldwell (Oarleton-Vtctoria, 'N. BO,
Interjected to ask If Sir Henry waa 
afraid of waiting the house, as the 

at the other end of the 
could not hear a word he waa

Te Represent Widow. *?,
Mrs. Perry will be represented bj 

R. W. E. Landry of Yarmouth, whom 
she retained fco safeguard her inter 
ests just after the murder was com 
milled. A large volume of .new evi 
deuce will be forthcoming. The a* 
rests have caused intense exciv-m-n 
In the town, and during the evening 
crowds of people were on toe strea 
In the vicinity of the jail.

Mr. O'Hearn, who is considered th< 
best criminal lawyer in Halifax wai 
retained by the Nova Scotia Govern 
ment to act in the case. The arrejt 
are the result of his visit to Yavmouti

fight secession and to maintain the
fundamental unity of oar adent king
dom of many nations. I believe our 
Ideal of combining unity with home 
rule is a finer and nobler ideal than 
excessive nationalism, which will have 
nothing leas than Isolation—which is 
the 8inn Fein creed, and which,'if It 
bad tuM play, would balkanise the

Has a Site
He pointed out that the Federal 

Government had a site here and Mono
ton waa large enough to have an ar
mory it the right pressure was 
brought to bear in Ottawa.

With the armory headquarters for 
the artillery brigade and a batter, 
also machine gun headquarters, would 
be established here and possibly a 
battalion of intantiy. He hoped that 
a Highland battalion might be form-

world. I believe that once the strug
gle is over, bitterness forgotten anu 
unity preserved, all will agree that 
the fundamentals of the government 
claim was right and the Sinn Fein 
wrong."

Continuing, Mr. Gompers said: “1 
ask' you, gentlemen employers of lab 
or, men of affairs, what chance there 
would be for an individual or a for
eigner to redress a grievance were he 
left to hjs own resources..” Pleading 
for trade union organizations as ne
cessary to establish any degree of 
“mutuality of contract” between era- 
ployers and workers. Mr. Gompers 
declared that “ the same freedom of 
collective agreement and of free repre
sentation must be given the workers 
as is accorded corporations." Free
dom from duress was essential to a 
binding contract, Mr. Gompers said, 
but individual indiscriminatory agree- 

forms of duress. Collec-

Tbe prime minister declares he
does wot see how he can pursue » 
different line, as “the directing minds 
of toe Sinn Fein who control the 
“Irish Republican Army*—the real ob- 
stacte to peace—believe they can ul
timately win a republic by continuing 
to fight as they are fighting today and 
ere resolutely opposed to a com pro-

Dr. Wang To Sail 
From SL John April 21

ed.
Mine Must Pay

For Hofise Damage
He had taken the matter up per

sonally with military authorities in 
Ottawa and they had informed him 
that Moncton stood fifth or sixth, but 
on a visit to Ottawa he ascertained 
that the fight waged between whether 
Moncton or a Western Canadian city 
would have the armory. If the right 
preerare was brought to bear, Monc
ton would possibly be toe location for 
the armory.

Has No Confidence in Reporj 
That Dr. Sun Yet Sen Haj 
Resigned Presidency. |

Settling Far Beneath Surface 
Results in House Cracking 
and Settling.

Cannot Give Up
Mr. Lloyd George continues:—"So 

tong as the leaders of the Sinn Fein 
planned in this position-and receive 
the support of the countrymen, a set
tlement, Is In my judgment, tmpos- 

raj. The government of which 1 
the head win never give way upon 

the fundamental question of secession.
Describee Crown Forces.
(Continued on page 2)

monts were 
live bargaining was the only way in 
which a laborer could protect himself, 
Mr. Gompers added.

Athletics For Vancouver, April 19.—“I think U 
report that Dr. Sun Yet Sen had d< 
cided to resign the presidency of tt 
Chinese Republic Is erroneous, D 
Wang, Chief Justice Of the Supra- 
Court of China and Chinese deleg.. 
to work on the revision of the Leagi 
of Nations covenant told the Can 
diaa Press today. Dr. Wang ml 
that Dr. Sen had worked very hai 
for election, and It wag 
unlikely that he would quit 
thus facing the only alternating 
military dictatorship. Dr. 
leaves for Geneva via Paris oft tl 
Mel i ta from SL John, AprB XL

Sydney. N. S., April 19.—Because 
a the jury held that subsidence or cav

ing to of galleries hundreds of feet 
underground in a Glace Bay mine 
caused her house to sotie, making 
cracks in the chimney which later re
sulted in the loss ot the building by 
fire, Mrs. F. O'NelH was awarded $6,- 
500 damages against the Dominion 
Coal Company in the Supreme Court 
here today. Another interesting case 
of subsidence occurred recently at 
Sydney Mines, where an old gallery 
which had not been used for à cen
tury caved in, causing a surface dis
turbance lengthwise on one ot the 
streets of the town.

Chatham’s YoungGREAT CHURCH BURNEDstole
Man, 70, Arrested 

In N. Y. For Bigamy
(Montreal, April 19—A general fire 

alarm was sent ont tonight for a 
blaze that destroyed toe Church of 
toe Nativity, on the corner of SL Ger
main and Ontario streets. East, this 
city, with an estimated loss of $800,000 
of which $150,000 Is covered by insur- 

The cause of the fire Is un
known. No lives were lost.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 19.—A meeting of 

the Chatham Athletic Association Was 
held in the town hail this evening. 
Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected and preliminary steps taken 
towards the formulating of plans for 
the coming summer. There waa a 
large attendance ot the young men 
and a number of other citizens Inter
ested In the effort to have clean, 
manly sports provided fer the youth 
of the town, under the direction of 
competent leaders.^

Nickel Coinage Bill 
Through Commons

Accused by No. 2 and No. 4 
Reich Admits Marrying 
Others.

Approve Policy of
Ireland’s Governors

T. W. Caldwell Complains He 
Cannot Hear What Sir 
Henry Drayton Says.

New York, April 1».—Reuse Reich, 
70 jean. oM. a book-keeper, who 
when arrested gave hi. address aa the 
Hotel Clarendon, Brooklyn, waa be
fore Magistrate Short‘in the Oates 
.renne court yesterday charged with 
bigamy. He waived examination ead 
was held In *X500 ball for the action 
ot the grand iwy. He waa taken to 
Reymond street jalL 

Mrs. Augusta M. HeBmund Retch, 
wife No. 4, ot m Starting Place. 
Brooklyn, was the complainant. She 

accompanied to court by Mrs. 
Ella ScMrmer Reich, ot Tamaqna, Pa. 
who swore that she was married to 
Reich In Pennsylvania In 1S78, alter 
the death ot hte finit wife.

Reich stood between hie two wire, 
when arraigned before the magio- 

AMlstant District Attorney

ES MONDE FOR TRIAL.

Vancouver, B. C. April IS.—1A
Deputy Speaker Is 

Not Joining Meighen
Gouging Bather Gets 

5-Day Jail Sentence
Grattan Earn on de, alleged Sinn FflHon. Austen Chamberlain 

Tells the Commons That 
Rule There is Legitimate.

sympathiser was formally romisltti 
for trial on a charge of aedltloes 1 
terancee by Police Magistrate 
today He . Win be tried at the 
ent .■tvne. Bail 
•ton* at *7.660. .

f"
New York, April 19—Magistrate 

Corrigan decreed today that a barber 
who presented a Mil of $6.15‘ to a cus
tom®* desiring only a shave should 
spend five days to the workhouse.

Harry Rose, tjra barber, tried to jus
tify his charge by saying he had given 
the complainant a hair cut, shave, 
shampoo, massage and “steams" and 
had liberally anointed him with tonics 
and aromatic waters.

"No more fines for you fellows," 
broke in the court: “the limit of the 
law is what youH get."

Ottawa, April 19.—George H.Boivta, 
Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Commons, “has no intention of be
coming a member of the Melghen ad
ministration," according to a state 
ment to Canadian Press, Limited, to
night by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition. “I believe 
It Is quite true that overtures have 
been made to Mr. Botvin, toe Deputy, 
Speaker, to become a member of the 
Government Mr. Botvin assures me 
t-Ko* there was no foundation for the 

published today, and that he 
baa no intention of becoming a mem
ber ofthe Metighen administration."

heaogcattle commission

London, April 19.—The British 
Government approves fully the 
general policy of the military 
governors In Ireland, it waa de
clared in the House of Commons 
today by Austen Chamberlain, 
the Government leader. Asked 
whether a policy existed of official 
reprisals by the Crown forces in 
Ireland, Mr. Chamberlain replied: 
“It is within the direction of toe 
military governors to the martial

Seeping Sickness
Victim Very 01

TODAY

nIMPERIAL.—Faullne Fl 
-The Sieve of Vanity."

Condition of Conductor Marrs 
of Moncton is Reported 
Very Critical Now.

Special to The Standard ex
Moncton. N. B.. April is-=tfce con

dition ot C. N. R, Conductor W. D.

UNIQUE
Vales."I law area to direct the carrying 

out of punishment on the districts 
in which outrages have beeh com-

trate.
Goldstein asked Retch about the re
port that he had a wife, Nn. 1 to 
Baltimore.

-
QUEEN SQUARE—Katherlee I

CANADIAN SCHOONER BURNED mined. The imposition and col
lection ot fines Is a legitimate 
and recognized feature ot martial 
la*, but a. tar aa my information 
goes the occasion on which such 
fines are imposed, ate very tew. 
The general policy panned by 
the military gov 
has the lull approval at the Oov- 
trament.-

Kingston, Je, April 19.—The Cana- 
dlan schooner Bdgewnod was totally 
destroyed by fire at Portantaro last 
night. The vessel bad recently been 
ashore here while on the way from 
SL Thomas, £. W. !.. tor Mobile. 
Iren rears tor $179,000 was carried 
_ the Edgowood ta Canada the

Marra, suffering from sleeping .lck 
nee. at his home here, has become 
critical. Today he waa reported to

---------- __ He told wife No. 4 Chat he was a‘atn LÏd^ffS^vSü* widower when he «retried her. He
eâSr/wIMh telta totd U» police wtteNo. J bed secured 

tZ ïïhZSVhkhweremsRilm of aot hâtes tehhlnl end that 
lire Ttrt«*“li Iitar^-J~**~ tetatanalwB» the reason he married the other

•eying. PALACE—Wrally Barry te

TABLES HIGHWAY REPORT 
Haute*. Aril 19—Bon. H. H Wlck- 

wtra tabled the report of the Nora
ra ABoe Joyce te 

i of Deramh"
The hoere has 

re n
physicians alarm, 
beds quarantined Vi
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